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SA! Democratic & labour Party 
Pdirti Soisialta Daonlathach an I.ucht Olbre 

� 

SDLP 
� 

Telephone: 668100. 
Fax: 669009 

8 November 1995 

This proposed statement to be made by both governments was submitted 1 by the SDLP to 
the Prime Minister. 

I 
We believe this statement represents a common sense approach to breaki�g this current 
stalemate. I

I 
This is particularly true if considered with recent statements by SiM Fel� committing 
themselves totally and absolutely to the democratic and peaceful process ;and making 
clear that threats have no role of any description in such a process. 

i 
. I 

All of this is totally in keeping with the downing Street Declaration. What is not in 
I 

keei,ina is the attitude of the British Government, In the Downing StreetjDeclaration they 
committed themselves to "encouraging, facilitatini and enablina agreem�nt" among our 
divided people. What have they done to implement that statement'? Sure:�y the first step 
towards reaching agreement is to invite all parties around the table or at l�ast name a date 
for so doing. 
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I 
l The two governments have agreed to launch the �reparatory

phase for all party talks in the peace process wh�ch will, not
later than 30 November, lead into substantive political
negotiations, in round table tormat, to reach an agreed
political settlement.
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The two governments have also agreed to ask George Mitchell
to head up an international body, to ascertain and advise the
two governments QD the commitment to peacetul and democratic
methods of all �olitical parties which will b• �rticipating
in the round ta le negotiations and consequently of their 
colUlllitment of t�e removal o! all weapons trom Ir�sh politics.
1'?ie international body will also be asked to aspertain ana
advise on how the question o( arms, now (thankful�y) silenced,
can be finally a�d satisfactorily settled. Gaofg• Mitchell
will be assistad by two other figures ot intern.tional
standing likely to inspire widespread contidenc

,
.

Accordingly, the international body will hav• t�e remit ot
reporting, by ( .•••.. ) on whether i� has established that a
claar commitment exists on the part of the resp➔ctive
political parties to an agreed political settlema�t, achieved
through democratic negotiations, and to the sat!stactory 
resolution of the question ot arms 
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4 The international body will report to the two gov,rnments who 
will undertake to consider caratully any recomm�ndationa it 
makes and to give them due weight. 
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